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Abstract 
Whole-rock isotope ratio (Hf, Nd, Pb, Sr) and trace element data for basement rocks at ocean 
drilling Sites U1438, 1201 and 447 immediately west of the KPR (Kyushu-Palau Ridge) are 
compared to those of FAB (forearc basalts) previously interpreted to be the initial products of 
IBM subduction volcanism. West-of-KPR basement basalts (drill sites U1438, 1201, 447) and 
FAB occupy the same Hf-Nd and Pb-Pb isotopic space and share distinctive source 
characteristics with ε
Hf
 mostly >16.5 and up to ε
Hf
 =19.8, which is more radiogenic than most 
Indian mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB). Lead isotopic ratios are depleted, with 
206
Pb/
204
Pb = 
17.8-18.8 accompanying relatively high 
208
Pb/
204
Pb, indicating an Indian-MORB source unlike 
that of West Philippine Basin plume basalts. Some Sr isotopes show affects of seawater 
alteration, but samples with 
87
Sr/
86
Sr<0.7034 and ε
Nd 
>8.0 appear to preserve magmatic 
compositions and also indicate a common source for west-of-KPR basement and FAB. Trace 
element ratios resistant to seawater alteration (La/Yb, Lu/Hf, Zr/Nb, Sm/Nd) in west-of-KPR 
basement are generally more depleted than normal MORB and so also appear similar to FAB. 
At Site U1438, only andesite sills intruding sedimentary rocks overlying the basement have 
subduction-influenced geochemical characteristics (ε
Nd
 ~6.6, ε
Hf
 ~13.8, La/Yb > 2.5, Nd/Hf ~9). 
The key characteristic that unites drill site basement rocks west of KPR and FAB is the nature of 
their source, which is more depleted in lithophile trace elements than average MORB but with 
Hf, Nd, and Pb isotope ratios that are common in MORB. The lithophile element-depleted nature 
of FAB has been linked to initiation of IBM subduction in the Eocene, but Sm-Nd model ages 
and errorchron relationships in Site U1438 basement indicate that the depleted character of the 
rocks is a regional characteristic that was produced well prior to the time of subduction initiation 
and persists today in the source of modern IBM arc volcanic rocks with Sm/Nd>0.34 and ε
Nd
 
~9.0. 
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1.  Introduction 
In 2014, Expeditions 351 and 352 of the International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) 
were conducted in the western Pacific south of Japan. The goal of these expeditions was to 
achieve an improved understanding of geologic processes leading up to and following initiation 
of the Izu-Bonin-Mariana (IBM) subduction system. For Expedition 351, the primary goal was to 
characterize the oceanic lithosphere upon which the IBM arc was constructed and to interpret 
the sedimentary record of events that accompanied the onset of subduction and early history of 
the arc (Arculus et al., 2013).   
Drilling on Expedition 351 was at Site U1438, at 27.5° N and ~50 km southwest of the 
nearest volcanic edifices of the Kyushu-Palau Ridge (KPR, Fig. 1). The site lies within a 
triangular complex of ridges and seamounts north of the West Philippine Basin and is bounded 
by the KPR and Ryuku Trench (Fig. 1). Karig (1975) inferred a Cretaceous or Paleocene age for 
these ridges and their bounding basins from geological and heat-flow observations. Findings of 
most subsequent work appeared consistent with these conclusions (Ozima et al., 1983; Hickey-
Vargas, 1998; Deschamps and Lallemand, 2002; Hickey-Vargas, 2005; Ishizuka et al., 2013; 
Lallemand, 2016), but biostratigraphic and heat-flow data acquired from drilling in 2014 showed 
that oceanic lithosphere at Site U1438 was likely formed in the early Eocene (Arculus et al., 
2015b). Subsequent radioisotopic dating has shown that basement rocks at Site U1438 are ~49 
Ma (Ishizuka et al., 2018). These results imply that Site U1438 basement provides an 
opportunity not to study the pre-subduction foundation of the IBM arc, but instead, to 
characterize tectono-magmatic events close in time to initiation of IBM subduction, which is 
currently inferred to have occurred at ~52 Ma (Ishizuka et al., 2011). 
This paper reports new Hf, Nd, Sr, and Pb isotopic data for basement basalts recovered by 
drilling at Site U1438 during IODP Expedition 351. We also report new trace element and Hf-Nd 
isotopic data for basaltic basement at drill sites 1201 and 447 and for basalts collected by 
submersible in the modern forearc at 32° N (samples from DeBari et al., 1999).  We use these 
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data to document regional, geochemical patterns of volcanism in the West Philippine Basin in 
the Eocene. In a companion paper (Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018), we use major and trace 
element data to establish a stratigraphic succession for Site U1438 basement, and to interpret 
the origins of the site. The over-arching goal of the combined papers is evaluate the idea that 
basalts with FAB geochemistry were produced not only at the front (forearc) of the proto IBM arc 
(Reagan et al., 2010; Ishizuka et al., 2011), but also on the backarc side (west of the KPR) in 
extensional settings created by the foundering of a dense lithospheric plate at the time of IBM 
subduction initiation (Arculus et al., 2015b). 
 
2.  Background   
A central conclusion from most studies of the 1980s and 1990s was that the first volcanic 
products of IBM subduction were boninites and boninite-related andesites and dacites (Meijer, 
1980; Hickey and Frey, 1982; Cameron et al., 1983; Bloomer and Hawkins, 1987; Pearce et al., 
1992; Stern and Bloomer, 1992). These studies were based on samples from forearc islands, 
dredging of the inner trench wall, and from drilling in the forearc at DSDP Sites 458 and 459 and 
ODP Site 786 (Fig. 1). DeBari et al. (1999) subsequently identified a layer of basalt by 
submersible observations on the inner trench wall of the modern arc at ~32°N and at depths 
~3000 m below the boninites drilled at Site 786 (Fig. 1). The distinctive compositions of these 
basalts (more depleted than normal MORB) are similar to West Philippine Basin basalts at 
DSDP Site 447 (Fig. 1) and unlike the basalts produced by backarc spreading east of the KPR. 
This led DeBari et al. (1999) to interpret the trench wall samples as fragments of West 
Philippine Basin crust, which were the foundation upon which the IBM arc was built, and which 
were trapped in the forearc at 25 Ma following the rifting of the proto IBM arc and initial opening 
of the Shikoku and Parece-Vela basins. Thus, depleted basalts exposed on the inner trench wall 
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were initially interpreted to record volcanic activity prior to the onset of IBM subduction, which 
was still assumed to be marked by the overlying boninites (DeBari et al., 1999). 
More recent submersible dives at ~12°N, and ~28°N (Fig. 1) also identified basalts beneath 
boninites on the inner trench wall (Reagan et al., 2010; Ishizuka et al., 2011). These studies 
again noted the depleted character of the basalts and interpreted them as a transitional 
geochemical type more depleted in lithophile trace elements than MORB but less depleted than 
boninites. The presence of geochemically similar basalts underlying boninites in three areas 
widely separated along-strike (submersible dive locations shown on Fig. 1) suggested a 
common geological and geochemical succession for the whole IBM arc. This led to the 
interpretation of these basalts not as a stranded sliver of West Philippine Basin crust (DeBari et 
al., 1999) but as the earliest products of IBM volcanism (Reagan et al., 2010; Ishizuka et al., 
2011).  
Reagan et al. (2010) termed the early basalts FAB (forearc basalts) and described them as 
tholeiites with trace element patterns more depleted than average MORB, and with some 
signatures reflecting subduction influence. They interpreted FAB to be the initial products of 
mantle wedge melting, formed by upwelling around the leading edge of a foundering plate at the 
time of subduction initiation. In this context, FAB were interpreted to mark the first step in the 
geological and geochemical succession that created the protoarc. This succession began with 
FAB and progressed initially to more depleted, transitional compositions, and eventually to 
boninites, which are the most depleted of arc volcanic rocks, and which show all of the classic 
trace element indicators of subduction magmatism (Reagan et al., 2010; Ishizuka et al., 2011). 
However, FAB do not clearly express many of the common geochemical enrichments that are 
characteristic of arc basalt, such as elevated Th/La, La/Sm, and Nd/Hf. Indeed, these 
parameters most often appear more depleted in FAB than in average MORB (Reagan et al., 
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2010) and as such, they do not carry clear evidence of subduction influence in their trace 
element patterns. 
 
3.  Samples, Data, and Analytical Methods 
We report new geochemical data for samples collected by drilling just west of the KPR at 
Sites U1438, 1201, and 447, and from FAB collected by submersible by DeBari et al. (1999) 
from the inner wall of the modern IBM trench at ~32°N (Fig. 1). Petrographic descriptions of the 
Site U1438 samples are reported in Hickey-Vargas et al. (2018) and by Arculus et al. (2015a). 
Descriptions of Site 447 and 1201 basalts may be found in Zakariadze et al. (1981) and Savov 
et al. (2006).  
We also report isotopic data for andesitic sills intruding the sedimentary rock unit that 
immediately overlies basement at Site U1438. The age of the sedimentary rocks intruded by the 
sills appears to be 38-49 Ma, based on bracketing from biostratigraphy and the 49 Ma age of 
the underlying basement (Ishizuka et al., 2018). The sills occur in three closely spaced layers, 
each several cm thick, at a distance of 49-55 m above the basement contact.  The rocks are 
sparsely phyric with phenocrysts of clinopyroxene only.  Their ages are not known but 
petrographic observations provide evidence of interaction between melt and soft sediment at the 
contacts, suggesting that the ages of the sills may be close to the depositional age of the 
sediments. Additional details about the occurrence are reported in Arculus et al. (2015a). Major 
and trace element data for these samples is reported by Ishizuka et al. (2018) and Hickey-
Vargas et al. (2018). 
Throughout the paper we refer to basement rocks from Sites U1438, 1201 and 447 (Fig. 1) 
as the west-of-KPR drill site samples or more simply as the drill site or West-of-KPR samples.  
We contrast the compositions of these rocks with data from FAB samples of DeBari et al. 
(1999), Reagan et al. (2010) and Ishizuka et al. (2011). The FAB samples were collected by 
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submersible from the inner trench wall at the locations indicated in Fig. 1 and by drilling at 
DSDP Sites 458 and 459. Six samples identified by Reagan et al. (2010) as transitional 
between FAB and boninite have been excluded from our plots because they do not fall 
unambiguously into the FAB geochemical category as defined by Reagan et al. (2010). 
As mentioned above, the age of Site U1438 basement was recently determined by 
40
Ar/
39
Ar 
to be ~49 Ma (Ishizuka et al., 2018). Radioisotopic ages for Site 447 and 1201 samples are not 
available, but patterns in seafloor magnetic anomalies and related constraints indicate that 
basement ages are no older than ~44 Ma at Site 447 and ~46 Ma at Site 1201 (Hilde and Lee, 
1984; Salisbury et al., 2006; Richter and Ali, 2015; Westerhold et al., 2015). Radioisotopic ages 
are not available for the DeBari et al. (1999) FAB, so for the purposes of this paper, we assume 
they are similar to other IBM trench-wall basalts and were produced in the 48-52 Ma time 
window (Ishizuka et al., 2011). Additional background information on Sites 447 and 1201 are 
available in ocean drilling reports and in follow-up studies of basement rocks (Mattey et al., 
1981; Shipboard_Scientific_Party, 1981; Zakariadze et al., 1981; Salisbury et al., 2006; Savov 
et al., 2006). Drilling results from Expedition 351 at Site U1438 are summarized by Hickey-
Vargas et al. (2018) and (Ishizuka et al., 2018) and in more detail by Arculus et al. (2015a). 
Following completion of Expedition 351, whole-rock major element compositions were 
determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) on 101 rock powders (ground in agate) from Site 
U1438. These data were collected at the Geological Survey of Japan. A complete description of 
the XRF sample preparation steps is provided in Ishizuka et al. (2018). Aliquots of these 
powders were distributed to co-authors for trace element and isotopic measurements. New 
analytical results reported here for Site 447, 1201, and forearc rocks were obtained on samples 
used in prior studies (Hickey-Vargas, 1998; DeBari et al., 1999; Hickey-Vargas et al., 2006; 
Savov et al., 2006). Trace element analytical methods are described in Hickey-Vargas et al. 
(2018).  Analytical methods for isotopic measurements are summarized below.   
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Isotope ratios for Nd and Hf were measured in the Center for Elemental Mass Spectrometry 
at the University of South Carolina. Approximately 300 mg of rock powder was weighed into 
Teflon capsules and leached for 30 minutes in closed capsules with 6N HCl at 90-100° C. 
Samples were then rinsed in 18 MΩ H
2
O, and the remaining solids were digested for 24 hours in 
a 3:1 HF:HNO
3
 mixture. The digested samples were then uncapped and heated gently on a hot 
plate to incipient dryness. Approximately 5 ml of concentrated HNO
3
 was then added.  The 
capsules were sealed and heated to ~90°C for 1 hour, then uncapped and heated again to 
dryness. This step was repeated 3 times to remove fluoride precipitates. After the final digestion 
steps, the samples were rinsed into centrifuge tubes with ~5 mL of 6N HCl and centrifuged for 
10 minutes at 10,000 rpm. Separate aliquots were pipetted for Nd and Hf column chemistry. 
Neodymium was isolated using standard cation exchange procedures. The bulk sample was 
processed though TRU-spec resin (Eichrom) in HNO
3
 to separate a rare-earth element cut. 
Neodymium was separated from this cut using LN-spec resin in HCl (e.g., Pin and Zalduegui, 
1997). Hafnium was separated using the method of Münker et al. (2001).  
Hafnium and Nd isotope ratios were measured using a ThermoFinnigan Neptune MC-ICP-
MS in the Center for Elemental Mass Spectrometry at the University of South Carolina. 
Solutions were introduced with a 100 µl self-aspirating Teflon nebulizer (ESI, USA) coupled to 
an ESI APEX-Q system using a Jet sample cone and X-skimmer cone. The samples were 
diluted to achieve a signal of 2-5 V on 
143
Nd and 
176
Hf, and 30-45 analyses were run on each 
sample, depending on sample volume. Samples were bracketed every 4-6 solutions by the La 
Jolla standard for Nd, and the JMC-457 standard for Hf. Results were normalized to a 
143
Nd/
144
Nd value of 0.511858 for La Jolla, and a 
176
Hf/
177
Hf value of 0.282160 for JMC-475. 
Results are reported in Tables 1 and 2. Repeat analysis of USGS rock standards run as 
unknowns (BHVO-2, BCR-2, AGV-1) agree with published reference values of Weis et al., 
(2006; 2007) to within 0.0 to 0.4 epsilon units (Supplementary Table 1). Epsilon values (ε
Nd
, ε
Hf
) 
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were calculated with a CHUR value of 0.512630 for 
143
Nd/
144
Nd and 0.282785 for 
176
Hf/
177
Hf 
(Bouvier et al., 2008). Procedural blanks, prepared with each round of samples had an average 
voltage of 0.0013 V for 
143
Nd and 0.0049 V for 
176
Hf, indicating an insignificant amount of 
contamination from processing. 
Because Pb abundances in Site U1438 basement basalt samples are low (<0.5 ppm, 
Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018) and susceptible to effects of seawater alteration and/or 
contamination during rock powder sample preparation, we measured Pb isotopes on ~200 mg 
of hand-picked rock chips, which were leached in 6N HCl at ~110° C for one hour. These were 
selected to produce coverage throughout the drill core and focusing on the least-altered 
samples at each depth. The leached samples were rinsed in 18 MΩ H
2
O and digested in Teflon 
capsules for 24 hours in a 3:1 HF:HNO
3
 mixture. The Pb was extracted using conventional 
HNO
3
-HBr extraction techniques in anion resin (e.g., Abouchami et al., 1999).  Lead isotope 
ratios were also measured on the Thermo Finnigan Neptune ICP-MS in the Center for 
Elemental Mass Spectrometry at the University of South Carolina using the Tl addition 
technique (White et al., 2000). Isotope ratios were corrected for fractionation using 
203
Tl/
205
Tl = 
0.418911 and the exponential law.  Average ratios measured on NBS 981 standard solutions 
were 
206
Pb/
204
Pb = 16.9355 ± 0.0008, 
207
Pb/
204
Pb = 15.4894 ± 0.0009, 
208
Pb/
204
Pb = 36.6939 ± 
0.0030 (2 standard errors, n = 11). Sample compositions were corrected for instrumental bias 
using reference values for NBS 981 reported by Todt et al. (1996). 
To counteract effects of seawater alteration on Sr isotopes, 150-200 mg aliquots of rock 
powder were subject to repeated leaching steps prior to analysis. The leaching steps, which 
were in 14M HNO
3
 in Teflon vials at ~100° C, were carried out in 1, 3 and 6-hour time 
increments, followed by rinses in 18M H
2
O. Isotope ratios for Sr in the leached samples were 
analyzed both at the University of Geneva (Switzerland) and University of South Carolina 
(USA). Strontium isotope methods used in the Center for Elemental Mass Spectrometry at the 
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University of South Carolina are summarized in Yogodzinski et al. (2015). Methods used in the 
Department of Earth Sciences at University of Geneva are described in detail in Chiaradia et al. 
(2011) and Beguelin et al. (2015). These methods are briefly summarized below. 
The leached samples were dissolved for 7 days in Teflon vials using 4 ml of concentrated 
HF and 1 ml of 14M HNO
3
 at 140 °C. The samples were sonicated twice daily for 30 minutes 
during the 7-day digestion. The digested samples were then dried and re-dissolved for 3 days in 
3 ml of 14M HNO
3
 and dried again. Strontium was separated from the leached and digested 
samples using cascade columns with Sr-Spec resins according to a protocol modified from that 
of Pin et al. (1994). The purified Sr was redissolved in 2% HNO
3
 solutions and 
87
Sr/
86
Sr ratios 
were measured using a Thermo Neptune PLUS Multi-Collector ICP-MS in static mode. The 
88
Sr/
86
Sr = 8.375209 ratio was used to correct for internal fractionation. SRM987 was used as an 
external standard to correct measurements on unknowns to a common value of 
87
Sr/
86
Sr = 
0.710248 (long-term external reproducibility: 10 ppm). Interferences at masses 84 (
84
Kr), 86 
(
86
Kr) and 87 (
87
Rb) were corrected by monitoring 
83
Kr and 
85
Rb. Total procedural blanks were 
<100 pg for Sr.  
 
4. Results 
Hafnium and Nd isotopes are reported in Table 1 for IODP Site U1438 samples and in 
Table 2 for basement samples from DSDP Site 447 and ODP Site 1201. New Hf and Nd isotope 
data for FAB collected from the northern IBM inner trench wall at ~32°N (samples of DeBari et 
al., 1999) are also reported in Table 2. Age-corrected compositions at 49 Ma are less radiogenic 
than measured (present-day) values by 0.1 to 0.5 epsilon units (Tables 1-2). These offsets are, 
at most, only slightly greater than analytical precision of ~0.3 epsilon units based on sample 
replicates and repeat analyses of rock standards (Supplementary Table 1). For this reason, and 
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to simplify comparisons to middle and late Cenozoic datasets, Hf and Nd isotopes plotted in 
Figs. 2-3 and throughout this paper are the measured values.  
Site U1438 basement basalts have Hf and Nd isotopes that are relatively radiogenic and 
well correlated, from ε
Hf
 of +14.5 to +19.5 and ε
Nd
 of +7.5 to +9.8 (Fig. 2a). Compositions become 
somewhat less radiogenic and more variable with time, from the bottom of the basement section 
to the top (Fig. 3a-b). The andesite sills that intrude sedimentary rocks overlying basement at 
Site U1438 fall at the less radiogenic end of basement basalt data range with ε
Hf
 of +13.6 to 
+14.0 and ε
Nd
 from +6.0 to + 7.5 (Fig. 2a). All of the basement basalts of Unit 1 at Site U1438 
have compositions that fall within the Indian-MORB field in Hf-Nd isotope space. Site 1201 
basement basalts and northern IBM FAB are indistinguishable from Site U1438 basement with 
respect to Hf and Nd isotopes (Fig. 2a). Basement at Site 447 is more variable and includes 
some samples with more radiogenic Nd relative to Hf, but the combined dataset for drill site 
basement samples immediately west of the KPR (Sites U1438, 1201 and 447) all cluster within 
± 2 epsilon units of ε
Hf
 = 18 and ε
Nd
 = 9.5 (Fig. 2). The FAB samples of Reagan et al. (2010) and 
Ishizuka et al. (2011a) are slightly more variable with respect to ε
Nd
 and are never as radiogenic 
in terms of ε
Hf
 (data from Regan et al., 2010 only) but do not occupy isotopic space significantly 
different than that defined by basement samples west of the KPR at sites U1438, 1201 and 447 
(Fig. 2b).  
Lead isotopes for IODP Site U1438 samples are reported in Table 3. Age-corrections to 49 
Ma reduce 
206
Pb/
204
Pb by an average of 0.2 units compared to present-day values and have a 
negligible affect on 
207
Pb/
204
Pb and 
208
Pb/
204
Pb (Table 3).  Because U abundances in Site U1438 
and FAB samples are likely to have been affected to varying degrees by seawater alteration 
(Shipboard_Scientific_Party, 1981; Savov et al., 2006; Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018) Pb isotopes 
plotted in Fig. 4 are measured values only. 
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Lead isotopes for Site U1438 samples are well correlated in plots of 
207
Pb/
204
Pb (not shown) 
and 
208
Pb/
204
Pb versus 
206
Pb/
204
Pb (Fig. 4). As in the case of Hf and Nd, the Pb isotopes become 
somewhat less depleted (i.e., increase in 
208
Pb/
204
Pb) upward through the basement section (Fig. 
3c). Consistent with Hf and Nd isotope results, basement basalts from sites U1438, 1201 and 
447 all have elevated 
208
Pb/
204
Pb and mostly fall within the Indian-MORB field where they fill 
effectively the same compositional space as FAB with 
206
Pb/
204
Pb from 17.8 to 18.8 (Fig. 4). The 
andesite sill samples from Site U1438 lie at the radiogenic end of this data range.  The least 
radiogenic Pb isotopes in the FAB and west-of-KPR drill site samples are like those of Shikoku 
and Parece-Vela backarc basalts, with 
206
Pb/
204
Pb less than 18.1. Radiogenic Pb isotope 
compositions (
206
Pb/
204
Pb>18.8), which are common in volcanic rocks of the modern IBM arc and 
in plume-influenced basalts (OIB) of the West Philippine Basin (Hickey-Vargas, 1998; 2006) are 
absent from the Site U1438 and FAB datasets (Fig. 4).  
Strontium isotopes in Site U1438 basement rocks are widely variable overall with 
87
Sr/
86
Sr 
ratios ranging from 0.7033 to 0.7058 (Table 4). However, most samples have relatively uniform 
and unradiogenic compositions with 
87
Sr/
86
Sr ratios between 0.7033 and 0.7038 (Table 4). For 
the relatively unradiogenic samples, 
87
Sr/
86
Sr remains constant with depth (age) or becomes only 
slightly enriched in 
87
Sr towards the bottom of the Site U1438 section (Fig. 3d), unlike the Hf-Nd-
Pb characteristics. In Sr-Nd isotope space (Fig. 5) basement samples from Site U1438 define a 
horizontal array, but the least radiogenic samples have 
87
Sr/
86
Sr <0.7038 and are clustered with 
other drill site and FAB samples at the depleted end of the Indian MORB field (Fig. 4a). 
Hickey-Vargas et al. (2018) present new trace element data showing that the highly 
depleted character of FAB is also present in Site U1438 basement rocks which are most 
depleted in the lower basement subunits and less depleted in the middle and upper subunits. 
Basement subunit boundaries are shown in Fig. 3 and listed in Table 1. This change in time is 
particularly clear in subunit 1e samples, which have lower incompatible element abundances 
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and more depleted patterns than samples from the overlying subunits 1b-1d (Fig. 6a). Samples 
in subunit 1a at the top of the basement section have been affected by hydrothermal alteration 
and by interaction with overlying metalliferous sediment (Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018) and are not 
shown in Fig. 6. Samples from all other basement sub-units at Site U1438 are clearly more 
depleted than Pacific MORB. A similar change in time at Site U1438 is also seen in Hf and Nd 
isotopes, which are more variable and less radiogenic on average in the middle and upper 
subunits compared to the bottom (Fig. 3a-b). Some alteration-resistant trace element ratios 
(La/Yb, Lu/Hf, Zr/Nb, Sm/Nd) are also more depleted at the bottom than in the middle and upper 
subunits (figure 7 in Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018). At Site U1438, only the andesite sills show the 
characteristic depletions and enrichments of common, subduction-related volcanic rocks (figure 
11 in Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018). 
The depleted character of the west-of-KPR drill site samples, equivalent to those of FAB, is 
well expressed in basement rocks from Site 1201 (see also Savov et al., 2006), which have 
lower incompatible element abundances and more depleted patterns than nearly all Pacific 
MORB (Fig. 6b). Basement samples from Site 447 are somewhat less depleted, but 
nonetheless lie at the depleted end of the Pacific MORB field (Fig. 6c).   
A more complete comparison for all available data is illustrated in Fig. 7, which shows that 
FAB and basement samples from Sites U1438, 1201 and 447 are similar and express more 
depleted trace element compositions than are generally seen even in large MORB data sets. 
We focus on La, Hf and Ti abundances because these elements are resistant to alteration and 
because they express a wide range of incompatible behavior in magmatic systems. It is evident 
from Fig. 7 that the FAB and west-of-KPR basement rocks are more depleted in these elements 
than most Indian and Pacific MORB (Fig. 7a-c). The ratios La/Yb and Hf/Lu are chosen because 
they express the shapes of the incompatible element patterns shown in Fig. 6, but in a format 
where larger numbers of samples may be shown. These ratios show to an even greater extent 
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than trace element abundances, the highly depleted character of the FAB and west-of-KPR drill 
sites basement samples compared to Pacific and Indian MORB (Fig. 7e-h).   
 
5.0 Discussion 
5.1   A Common Source for Eastern, West Philippine Basement and FAB 
Comparison of basement basalts from the drill sites immediately west of the KPR (Sites 
U1438, 1201 and 447) with FAB indicate that all were derived from a similar highly depleted 
mantle source. Collectively, the drill site basement rocks and FAB data sets are 
indistinguishable with respect to Hf isotopes (ε
Hf
 mostly >16.0), which are more radiogenic than 
most Pacific and Indian MORB (Fig. 2). Lead isotopes for the FAB and drill site data sets (Fig. 
4) are also effectively the same and unlike most IBM arc rocks or plume-related basalts of the 
West Philippine Basin such as those discussed by Hickey-Vargas (1991, 1998) and Ishizuka et 
al. (2013). Interpretation of 
87
Sr/
86
Sr is less straightforward because wide scatter in Site U1438 
data to values >0.704 in samples with uniformly radiogenic Nd (ε
Nd
 ~9.0 – Fig. 5) indicate that 
there has been a significant role for seawater alteration in some samples (see Hickey-Vargas et 
al., 2018, for full discussion of alteration in Site U1438 basement). Despite these effects, the 
clear inverse correlation in Nd-Sr isotope space for most FAB and drill sites samples along the 
high-ε
Nd
 edge of the Indian-MORB field in Fig. 5a is likely an expression of mantle source. This 
includes west-of-KPR drill site and FAB samples with ε
Nd 
from 8.0 to 11.0 and excludes samples 
with 
87
Sr/
86
Sr >0.7034, which may have been affected by alteration. We conclude that drill site 
basement rocks occupy the same isotopic space as FAB for Hf, Nd, Sr and Pb.   
The distinctive nature of the west-of-KPR drill site basement and FAB samples is also well 
expressed in trace element data plotted in Fig. 7. Comparisons are made to Indian and Pacific 
(Gale et al., 2013) and to normal MORB values (Arevalo and McDonough, 2010). For example, 
median La/Yb in basement samples from Site U1438 (0.48), Site 1201 (0.60) and in FAB (0.54) 
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are more depleted than 95% of data for Pacific and Indian MORB compiled by Gale et al. (2013) 
which have median La/Yb=1.14 (Fig. 7e-f). Site 447 basement basalts are slightly less depleted 
with median La/Yb=0.72, but are still in the 90
th
 percentile of Indian and Pacific MORB. With 
respect to Lu/Hf, FAB is more depleted than 95% of Pacific and Indian MORB, whereas basalts 
from Site U1438, 1201 and 447 are in the 90
th
, 85
th
 and 80
th
 percentile respectively (Fig. 7g-h). 
Thus, the FAB and west-of-KPR drill site data sets are similar and distinctive in that both carry 
key trace element ratios that are more depleted than 80-95% of MORB in the broader region.  
Similar ages around 50 Ma for Site U1438 and 1201 basement rocks (Hilde and Lee, 1984; 
Richter and Ali, 2015; Ishizuka et al., 2018) and for FAB (Reagan et al., 2010; Ishizuka et al., 
2011; Reagan et al., 2017) combined with similar and distinctive trace element and isotopic 
characteristics (e.g., Figs. 2, 4-5, 6-7) also indicate that basalts from these locations were 
produced by melting of the same upper mantle source. This source was sampled widely by 
seafloor volcanism, in a broad swath of seafloor across the strike of the protoarc at the site of 
IBM subduction initiation, and more than 1000 km along-strike, around the time of IBM 
subduction initiation. Pending improved age constraints for Site 447 basement, which appear to 
be no more than ~44 million years old based on seafloor magnetic anomalies (Hilde and Lee, 
1984; Westerhold et al., 2015), it may also be true that depleted tholeiites with FAB 
compositions were produced by seafloor spreading in the eastern West Philippine basin several 
million years after initiation of IBM subduction. 
 
5.2 Depletion History of the Site U1438 and FAB Source 
Compositional changes in time through the Site U1438 basement section for trace element 
and isotope ratios, which are often most depleted at the bottom of the basement section (Fig. 3 
here and figure 7 in Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018) indicate that trace element depletions in the 
basement are linked to depletions in their source inferred from the long-lived radiogenic 
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isotopes. The range of compositions in the Site U1438 basement is modest, and there is an 
anomalous excursion to unradiogenic ε
Hf
 and ε
Nd
 at 1525 mbsf (Fig. 3a-b), but the linked nature 
of changes with time in a variety of trace element ratios and in Nd, Hf and Pb isotopes through 
the section is unmistakable (Fig. 3 here and figure 7 in Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018).   
The coherence of the pattern with time implies that most Site U1438 samples were 
produced from a mantle source that shared a common and coherent depletion history. This is 
also evident from Fig. 8, which shows that most Site U1438 basement rocks are well correlated 
in Lu-Hf and Sm-Nd isochron plots. The pattern is particularly strong for the Lu-Hf system where 
most Site U1438 samples define a 496 Ma errorchron (Fig. 8a). In the Sm-Nd system, an 
errorchron through the same samples implies a somewhat younger age of 442 Ma (Fig. 8b). 
Assuming that measured Lu/Hf and Sm/Nd ratios of these highly depleted basalts are similar to 
their source (plausible for these incompatible elements), the implication is that the source of Site 
U1438 basalts was subject to a significant melt extraction event in the 400-500 Ma time window.   
The errorchron regressions in Fig. 8 exclude two groups of outliers. The first is a group of 
three samples from the uppermost basement subunit 1a, which have been affected by 
hydrothermal alteration, as discussed by Hickey-Vargas et al. (2018). The second is a group of 
four samples with anomalously unradiogenic Hf and somewhat elevated Lu/Hf (Fig. 8a). The 
origin of the anomalously unradiogenic Hf is uncertain. Three of the samples fall within a narrow 
depth interval of subunit 1c at ~1525 mbsf (Fig. 3). The excursion to unradiogenic Hf in these 
samples is coupled to a smaller magnitude excursion in Nd isotopes (Fig. 3). The fourth sample 
with anomalously unradiogenic Hf is from somewhat higher in the section (subunit 1b) where the 
core is sparsely sampled for isotopes. For the Lu-Hf system, a regression through these 
samples (not shown) defines a slope that is lower than that of the main group (Fig. 8a), but for 
the Sm-Nd system, the implied slope is steeper (Fig. 8b). The only thing that seems clear is that 
that the isotopic systems of these samples have been disturbed in a way that has not affected 
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most other Site U1438 basement rocks. As a result, the anomalous samples are excluded from 
further discussion of the depletion history of Site U1438 basement rocks. 
If the source of Site U1438 basalts was subject to melt extraction at 400-500 Ma (as implied 
by the errorchrons in Fig. 8), the result should be a depletion history for the source of Site 
U1438 basement rocks that differs significantly than that of the depleted MORB mantle (DMM), 
the source of MORB. In fact, this is what is implied by the observation that trace element 
patterns in Site U1438 and other drill site and FAB samples are more depleted than is normally 
seen in MORB (Figs. 6-7), even though the long-term depletion implied by Hf and Nd isotopes is 
typical of MORB (Fig. 2). The point is further illustrated for the Sm-Nd system in a plot of initial 
Nd isotopes (ε
Nd (t)
) versus 
147
Sm/
144
Nd (Fig. 9a) comparing Site U1438 basalts to DMM and to 
MORB data from Gale et al. (2013) averaged by ridge segment. It is evident that Site U1438 
rocks have 
147
Sm/
144
Nd higher than most MORB and even higher than DMM of Salters and 
Stracke (2003). If Site U1438 basalts were derived from average DMM, they would have 
relatively radiogenic Nd, as seen in the highly depleted Garrett Transform basalts (Wendt et al., 
1999), which include some samples with 
147
Sm/
144
Nd as high as Site U1438 basalts, but with Nd 
isotopes more radiogenic than DMM and Site U1438 by 3-4 epsilon units (Fig. 9a).  
The offset of Site U1438 basement basalts toward high 
147
Sm/
144
Nd relative to ε
Nd
 (Fig. 9a) 
implies that their source was created by depletion of the chondritic reservoir (CHUR) more 
recently than average DMM; that is, the time of extraction from the chondritic primitive mantle 
(T
CHUR
 Nd) was more recent for the Site U1438 source than for the source of MORB (=DMM). 
Results of Nd model age calculations illustrate the point (Fig. 9b). Excluding the altered and 
anomalous samples identified in Fig. 8, the average Site U1438 model age is 1.45 Ga +/- 0.26 
(1σ), which is significantly younger than the average of 2.64 Ga +/- 0.65 (1σ) for Garrett 
Transform basalts (Fig. 9b), and the 2.2 Ga age of DMM adopted by Salters and Stracke 
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(2003). Thus, it is clear that the source of Site U1438 basalts may be interpreted to be 
significantly younger than average DMM.   
Alternatively, the Site U1438 source may have been a part of the DMM reservoir for much 
of its history if was also subject to additional and relatively recent melting and depletion events. 
The errorchron relationships in Fig. 8 provide evidence that such an event may have occurred at 
400-500 Ma. The effect of such an event would be to shift 
147
Sm/
144
Nd in the mantle residue to 
the right in Fig. 9a, to values at least as high as observed in Site U1438 basalts. This assumes 
that melting at 49 Ma to create Site U1438 basalts was in the spinel field, where high-degree 
melting will produce basalts with parent-daughter ratios (
147
Sm/
144
Nd) that may approach (but not 
exceed) those of their source.   
Under this scenario, the model ages (T
CHUR
 Nd values - Fig. 9b) are an average of the two 
events that created the distinctively depleted character of the source of site U1438 basement 
rocks. The first is an ancient melt extraction event at 2-3 Ga, which is associated with the 
creation of the DMM. The second is the melt extraction at 400-500 Ma implied by the 
errorchrons (Fig. 8), which drove the eventual source of Site U1438 basalts to the right in Fig. 
9a, to uniquely depleted compositions with 
147
Sm/
144
Nd>0.23 and ε
Nd
<10.0. To create Site U1438 
basalts, this source must have been melted again at 49 Ma at the time of IBM subduction 
initiation. In order for the Site U1438 basalts to inherit the trace element-depleted character of 
their source (e.g., 
147
Sm/
144
Nd>0.23), this must have been high-degree melting, as inferred by 
Hickey-Vargas et al. (2018) and by Reagan et al. (2010) for FAB. 
Parkinson et al. (1998) inferred a similar depletion history for IBM forearc peridotites based 
on Os isotopes. Using a revised primitive mantle value for 
187
Os/
188
Os = 0.1292 (Day et al., 
2017), the five most depleted peridotites of Parkinson et al. (1998) give Re-depletion ages of 
1.0-1.4 Ga, similar to our T
CHUR
 Nd ages for Site U1438 basalts (Fig. 9b). Parkinson et al. (1998) 
note that a more likely depletion history would involve melt extraction from the DMM reservoir at 
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500-900 Ma. This is older than our 400-500 Ma errorchron age (Fig. 8) but the calculation 
depends on an average 
187
Os/
188
Os value (0.1246), which is likely to be quite variable locally and 
across regions. For the four most depleted peridotites of Parkinson et al. (1998) a lower 
187
Os/
188
Os value for DMM (~0.122) produces model ages of 360 to 670 Ma which are in broad 
agreement with our Lu-Hf and Sm-Nd errorchron ages. The details of the choice of primitive or 
depleted mantle value for 
187
Os/
188
Os notwithstanding, we emphasize that both our study and the 
study of Parkinson et al. (1998) point to a highly depleted mantle in the eastern West Philippine 
Basin and IBM region, perhaps resulting from a recent (~500 Ma) melting event in the MORB 
source. The key effect of the two-stage depletion history is that it creates strongly depleted trace 
element patterns in Site U1438 basalts that have only moderately depleted Nd isotopes (Fig. 
9a). The occurrence of the same depleted characteristics in basement rocks at all three west-of-
KPR drill sites as well as in FAB indicates that this melting event is a regional feature of the 
Philippine Sea and IBM system. 
Analysis of subduction-induced mixing trends for Nd isotopes and key trace element ratios 
also show that the highly depleted source of FAB and drill site basement basalts persists today 
as a component in many volcanic rocks of the modern IBM arc. This is illustrated by data 
patterns in ε
Nd
 vs Sm/Nd and similar plots (Fig. 10). The sub-horizontal trend of the IBM arc and 
reararc data reflects the mixing of fluids and melts from subducted sediment and altered 
oceanic crust (low Sm/Nd and variable ε
Nd
) with a depleted mantle composition in the upper-right 
corner of the plot (Fig. 10).  This interpretation, which is consistent with a variety of source 
models for IBM arc rocks (e.g., Elliott et al., 1997; Pearce et al., 1999; Tamura et al., 2005; 
Tollstrup et al., 2010), implies that the distinctive and highly depleted composition of the source 
that produced FAB and west-of-KPR basement rocks (high Sm/Nd field in Fig. 10) is present 
today in the IBM mantle wedge. This highly depleted source is thus regionally widespread and 
persistent through time in the eastern West Philippine Basin and broader IBM system. The 
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implication is that the depleted nature of IBM FAB cannot be uniquely linked to melting events in 
the Eocene at the time of IBM subduction initiation. This point is discussed further below. 
 
5.3 No Clear Evidence of Subduction Recycling 
If basement basalts from Site U1438 and FAB from the IBM forearc sites were the first 
lavas to erupt at the time of subduction initiation, then it would be reasonable to anticipate that 
some common subduction-related geochemical effects might be expressed in both. 
Effects of seawater alteration in Site U1438 samples make key elements such as K, Rb, 
and Ba unreliable indicators of magmatic processes and source. Subduction enrichments in Th 
are often correlated with Ba-enrichments in arc volcanic rocks (Kelemen et al., 2003) and the 
immobile nature of Th normally makes it a reliable tracer of magmatic processes in seawater-
altered rocks.  Excluding subunit 1a samples, which have been affected by hydrothermal 
alteration and metalliferous deposits at the basement-sediment contact (Fig. 12 in Hickey-
Vargas et al., 2018), Site U1438 basement basalts have a mean Th/La of 0.035 (± 0.004 1std 
dev, n=108) and so are anomalously depleted in Th compared to normal MORB (Th/La=0.046, 
Arevalo and McDonough, 2010). Site U1438 samples are also significantly more depleted than 
average Pacific and Indian MORB of Gale et al. (2013), which have a mean Th/La value of 
0.057 (± 0.027 1std dev, n=1245). Site 447 basement basalts (mean Th/La=0.053 ± 0.013) and 
FAB (mean Th/La = 0.064 ± 0.019) have Th/La that is similar to the Pacific and Indian average.   
Thus, the relative abundances of Th provide no clear evidence of subduction recycling in 
the source of FAB or west-of-KPR drill site basement basalts. An important caveat is that this 
conclusion is based on whole-rock samples using only immobile element geochemistry. Our 
conclusions are limited in this way because nearly all available data are for whole-rock samples 
and because fluid-mobile element abundances have been affected by seawater alteration in 
most Site U1438 samples (Hickey-Vargas et al., 2018). Alteration affects in whole-rock 
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basement samples from Site 1201 (Savov et al., 2006)  and Site 447, and for FAB also appear 
likely. However, recent drilling at Sites 1439-1442 (Fig. 1) has provided significant quantities of 
FAB and boninite glass, which appear fresh and unaffected by alteration (Pearce et al., 2014; 
Reagan et al., 2017).  Analyses of these glasses confirm that FAB are highly depleted not only 
with respect to rare earth and high field strength elements, but also with respect to trace 
elements such as Cs, U and Rb (Reagan et al., 2016), which are normally enriched in arc 
volcanic rocks. Evidence of subduction recycling in Expedition 352 glasses is present only with 
respect to Cl and H
2
O, which are significantly enriched in FAB relative to MORB (Reagan et al., 
2016). The absence of traditional arc geochemical enrichments in Cs, Rb and U, the presence 
of excess Cl and H
2
O in these glasses compared to MORB, could indicate that FAB carry a 
unique and previously unrecognized fluid-enrichment signature associated with the initial stages 
of arc growth. The caveat in this case is that enrichments in Cl and H
2
O in the absence of Cs, 
Rb and U might also reflect cryptic hydration of the glasses by seawater, and so yet another 
manifestation of seawater alteration in FAB.  
 
5.4 Implications for FAB and the Early IBM Arc 
Data presented in this paper in combination with other Expedition 351 results (Hickey-
Vargas et al., 2018; Ishizuka et al., 2018) and with preliminary data from Expedition 352 
(Reagan et al., 2016; Reagan et al., 2017), indicate that basement rocks just west of the KPR at 
Sites U1438, 1201 and 447 (Fig. 1), were very likely produced by melting of the same distinctive 
mantle source as FAB at and near the time of IBM subduction initiation (48-52 Ma). A key 
common characteristic of these rocks is the nature of their mantle source, which is highly 
depleted in lithophile trace elements but with Hf and Nd isotopes that are typical of Indian 
MORB. Model age and errorchron relationships discussed above, indicate that the depleted 
nature of the rocks is likely a reflection of melting events that preceded subduction initiation by 
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hundreds of millions of years. A similar depletion history for mantle peridotites from the IBM 
forearc may be inferred from Re-Os isotopes (Parkinson et al., 1998). The widespread 
occurrence of this distinctive source throughout the region and its persistence through time in 
the IBM system appear inconsistent with an origin linked to subduction initiation in the Eocene. 
The implication is that the highly depleted nature of IBM FAB is a regional characteristic 
produced by ancient melting events. Consequently, such uniquely depleted basalts should not 
be expected in subduction-related ophiolites or other subduction initiation settings outside of the 
IBM system. However, if depletion-induced buoyancy of the mantle source of FAB played some 
dynamic roll in locating the site of IBM subduction initiation or in stabilizing the over-riding plate 
at the time of subduction initiation, then a general rational for finding highly depleted basalts in 
subduction-related ophiolites (Reagan et al., 2010) might be implied. 
Available data indicate that west-of-KPR drill site basement rocks and FAB also lack 
traditional compositional signals of subduction recycling and enrichment. An important caveat 
for this conclusion is that a general reliance on whole-rock samples makes it difficult to 
distinguish subduction-related enrichments from effects of seawater alteration. We do not rule 
out the possibility that the drill site basement rocks and FAB may carry a unique and previously 
unrecognized fluid-enrichment signature associated with the initial stages of arc growth. In this 
context, the FAB glasses collected under Expedition 352 (Reagan et al., 2016) are likely to be a 
critical sample set. 
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Figure Captions 
 
Figure 1.  Map of the western Pacific region, showing the West Philippine Basin and Izu-Bonin-
Mariana (IBM) subduction system and other locations mentioned in the text. Pink and yellow 
stars mark the locations of IODP Expeditions 351 (Site U1438) and 352 (Sites 1439-1442). 
White dots are locations of previous ocean drilling legs (DSDP and ODP) mentioned in the text. 
Red triangles mark the locations of active, emergent volcanoes from the Smithsonian Global 
Volcanism database. 
 
Figure 2.  Plots of ε
Hf
 versus ε
Nd
 comparing Site U1438 samples with Site 1201 and 447 
basement basalts and with FAB, MORB and IBM data sets. Site U1438 data are from Table 1.  
Data for Site 1201 and 447 basement rocks are from Table 2 and include some data from 
Hickey-Vargas (2005), DeBari et al. (1999), and Savov et al. (2006). New Hf and Nd isotopes 
presented here for 32°N FAB samples of DeBari et al. (1999) are from Table 2. Pacific and 
Indian MORB data are from Gale et al. (2013) and other published sources. Data for IBM arc 
and reararc are from these sources (White and Patchett, 1984; Woodhead, 1989; Pearce et al., 
1999; Woodhead et al., 2001; Wade et al., 2005; Kohut et al., 2006; Stern et al., 2006; Tamura 
et al., 2009; Tollstrup et al., 2010; Tamura et al., 2011; Woodhead et al., 2012). The solid red 
line is a major-axis regression through Site U1438 basement samples only.  Gray dashed lines 
mark the Hf-Nd isotope mantle array (center line ± 4 ε
Hf
 units) of Vervoort and Blichert-Toft 
(1999). Data for IBM boninites are from Pearce et al. (1999) and Reagan et al. (2010). 
 
Figure 3. Whole-rock isotopic compositions (Hf, Nd, Pb, Sr) versus depth for Site U1438 drill 
core samples. The figure includes Unit 1 basement samples and andesite sills that intrude 
sedimentary rocks of Unit IV, which overlies basement. Drilling results and unit definitions are 
summarized by Hickey-Vargas et al. (2018). A full report on Expedition 351 drilling is provided 
by Arculus et al. (2015a). Hafnium and Nd isotope data are from Table 1. Lead isotopes are 
from Table 3.  Strontium isotope data are from Table 4.  
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Figure 4.  Plots of 
208
Pb/
204
Pb versus 
206
Pb/
204
Pb comparing Site U1438 samples with Site 1201 
and 447 basement basalts and with FAB, MORB, IBM arc, and West Philippine data sets.  Site 
U1438 are from Table 3.  Forearc basalt (FAB) data are from sources indicated on the figure.  
Triangular symbols showing the compositions of FAB samples from 32° (DeBari et al., 1999) are 
obscured by drill site data (green symbols) with 
206
Pb/
204
Pb from 18.2 to 18.5. West Philippine 
and Shikoku-Parece Vela data are from Hickey-Vargas et al. (1991, 1998). Sources of other 
data are indicated in the caption to Fig. 2.  Data for IBM boninites are from Pearce et al. (1999) 
and Reagan et al. (2010). 
 
Figure 5.  Plot of ε
Nd
 versus 
87
Sr/
86
Sr comparing Site U1438 samples with Site 1201 and 447 
basement basalts and with FAB, MORB, IBM arc, and West Philippine data sets.  Data for Site 
U1438 samples are from Table 4.  Other data sources are indicated in the captions to Figs. 2 
and 4. The wide scatter in 
87
Sr/
86
Sr for Site U1438 basement samples at relatively constant ε
Nd
 in 
is interpreted to reflect effects of seawater alteration on Sr. Additional discussion of alteration 
effects at Site U1438 are provided by Hickey-Vargas et al. (2018). 
 
Figure 6. Chondrite-normalized incompatible-element plots for selected immobile trace 
elements. This selection of elements avoids or minimizes effects of seawater alteration on Site 
U1438 basement basalts and other samples. High field strength (Th, Ta, Nb, Zr, Hf) and 
selected rare-earth element (La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb, Lu) abundances are 
normalized to chondritic values of Sun and McDonough (1989). Data for Site U1438 basement 
samples are from Hickey-Vargas et al. (2018). Basement subunit boundaries from Hickey-
Vargas et al. (2018) are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1.  Pacific MORB data from Gale et al. 
(2013) exclude backarc and Galapagos Spreading Center samples. Garrett Fracture Zone 
MORB are from Wendt et al. (1999). Data for Site 1201 and 447 basement basalts are from 
Table 5.   
 
Figure 7.  Selected trace element abundances and ratios versus TiO
2
 comparing drill site and 
FAB data with Indian and Pacific MORB. Symbols are the same as in Figs. 2 and 6. Pacific and 
Indian MORB data are from Gale et al. (2013). Pacific MORB excludes backarc and Galapagos 
Spreading Center samples. Normal MORB compositions, indicated by the red dashed line, are 
from Arevalo and McDonough (2010). 
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Figure 8.  Isochron plots for the Lu-Hf and Sm-Nd isotopic systems with data for Site U1438 
basement rocks.  Reduced major axis regressions through the main group data only (dark green 
symbols) define errorchrons that imply ages of ~496 Ma (
177
Lu λ=1.867X10
-11
) and ~442 Ma 
(
147
Sm λ=6.54X10
-12
).  Samples excluded from the regressions (faded green symbols) are 
discussed in the text. Data are from Table 1.  Values for 
147
Sm/
144
Nd are calculated from Sm/Nd. 
 
Figure 9.  Plot of initial Nd isotope compositions ε
Nd (t) 
versus 
147
Sm/
144
Nd and Nd model ages 
(T
CHUR
 Nd) for Site U1438 basement rocks, compared to MORB, Garrett Transform basalts, and 
depleted MORB mantle (DMM) of Salters and Stracke (2003). Site U1438 data and DMM are 
corrected to 49 Ma. In panel a, Site U1438 basement rocks extend to high 
147
Sm/
144
Nd at lower 
ε
Nd (t)
 than DMM, consistent with a younger depletion age for the Site U1438 source. This more 
recent depletion is shown in panel b, where the model ages of U1438 samples are significantly 
younger than DMM the most MORB. The gray crosses with error bars in 9b are the means +/- 
one standard deviation for the Garret Transform and Site U1438 data. The young model ages 
for the Site U1438 samples can be reconciled with melting of a DMM-like source at 400-500 Ma 
(Fig. 8) before the melting event at 49 Ma that generated the U1438 rocks (see text for 
additional discussion). In panel b, only MORB and Garrett Transform samples with T
CHUR
 ages 
within the range of the figure are shown. Site U1438 data are from Table 1. Model ages are 
calculated by standard means (e.g., White, 2013) using 
147
Sm/
144
Nd values inferred from whole-
rock Sm/Nd to determine the time elapsed since extraction from the chondritic uniform reservoir 
(CHUR). Values for CHUR are from Bouvier et al. (2008). MORB data are segment-averaged 
values from Gale et al. (2013). Garrett Transform data are from Wendt et al. (1999).  
 
Figure 10.  Neodymium isotopes (ε
Nd
) versus Sm/Nd comparing drill site and FAB data with 
modern IBM volcanic rocks and western Pacific sediment. Sediment data are from drill sites 
1149, 801 and 595 from Plank and Langmuir (1998) and Vervoort and Plank (2002). 
Compositions of modern IBM arc and reararc volcanic rocks are from sources listed in the 
caption to Fig. 2 and from those listed here (Nohda and Wasserburg, 1981; Hochstaedter et al., 
1990; Gill et al., 1992; Tatsumi et al., 1992; Yuasa and Nohara, 1992; Ikeda and Yuasa, 1994; 
Hochstaedter et al., 2001; Sun and Stern, 2001; Ishizuka et al., 2003; Tamura et al., 2005; 
Ishizuka et al., 2007; Ishizuka et al., 2008). 
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Table 1: Hf-Nd Isotopes for Site U1438 Samples
Depth 
(mbsf)
Basement 
Subunit*
143
Nd/
144
N
d
± 
2SE  
†
εNd     
††
176
Hf/
177
Hf
± 
2SE  
†
εHf         
††
Sm Nd Lu Hf Sm/Nd Lu/Hf
143
Nd/
144
Nd 
t=49           
Ma
εNd                  
t = 49 
Ma
176
Hf/
177
Hf 
t=49         
Ma
εHf                  
t = 49 
Ma
Site U1438 Andesite Sills
1438E61R2 3-5 1406.38 0.513013 5 7.5 0.283170 6 13.6 2.26 9.84 0.226 1.01 0.230 0.223
1438E61R2 92-95 1407.28 0.512942 5 6.1 0.283174 4 13.7 2.97 11.8 0.293 1.35 0.252 0.216
1438E61R2 95-97 1408.28 0.512979 4 6.8 0.283175 4 13.8
1438E62R1 124-126 1411.55 0.512962 4 6.5 0.283182 3 14.0 2.62 9.85 0.232 0.921 0.266 0.252
Site U1438 Basement Basalts
1438E69R1 98-101 1461.90 1a 0.513093 6 9.0 0.283296 5 18.1 1.71 4.57 0.288 1.09 0.375 0.264 0.513021 8.8 0.283262 18.0
1438E70R2 16-19 1466.70 1a 0.513076 4 8.7 0.283293 3 18.0 1.98 5.28 0.304 1.42 0.375 0.214 0.513004 8.5 0.283265 18.1
1438E71R1 98-101 1471.10 1a 0.513087 5 8.9 0.283293 2 17.9 1.78 4.67 0.294 1.17 0.382 0.252 0.513013 8.7 0.283260 17.9
1438E71R3 101-104 1473.76 1b 0.513085 11 8.9 0.283257 4 16.7 1.74 4.18 0.312 1.13 0.416 0.276 0.513004 8.5 0.283221 16.5
1438E71R3 101-104 (rep) 1473.76 1b 0.513080 6 8.8 0.283254 4 16.6 1.74 4.18 0.312 1.13
1438E72R1 145-148 1476.17 1b 0.513087 22 8.9 0.283254 5 16.6 2.01 4.69 0.314 1.18 0.428 0.266 0.513004 8.5 0.283220 16.5
1438E73R2 123-128 1486.85 1b 0.513036 6 7.9 0.283231 4 15.8 1.51 3.79 0.361 0.991 0.399 0.364 0.512959 7.6 0.283184 15.2
1438E74R2 21-24 1495.71 1c 0.513056 5 8.3 0.283272 3 17.2 2.22 5.54 0.415 1.40 0.400 0.297 0.512978 8.0 0.283233 16.9
1438E75R1 81-85 1504.63 1c 0.513080 4 8.8 0.283296 4 18.1 2.07 5.29 0.406 1.40 0.392 0.290 0.513004 8.5 0.283258 17.8
1438E75R1 81-85 (rep) 1504.63 1c 0.513083 6 8.8 0.283297 4 18.1 2.07 5.29 0.406 1.40 0.392 0.290 0.513007 8.6 0.283259 17.9
1438E76R2 86-91 1509.10 1c 0.513073 4 8.6 0.283285 6 17.7 1.97 4.95 0.384 1.35 0.398 0.284 0.512996 8.4 0.283248 17.5
1438E76R3 105-110 1510.75 1c 0.513074 4 8.7 0.283296 6 18.1 1.85 4.59 0.352 1.22 0.403 0.289 0.512995 8.4 0.283259 17.8
1438E77R1 53-58 1511.36 1c 0.513070 6 8.6 0.283293 4 18.0 1.97 5.00 0.379 1.34 0.393 0.284 0.512994 8.3 0.283256 17.8
1438E77R3 41-43 1513.60 1c 0.513062 7 8.4 0.283278 3 17.4 2.04 4.96 0.385 1.31 0.411 0.294 0.512982 8.1 0.283240 17.2
1438E77R3 41-43 (rep) 1513.60 1c 0.513064 5 8.5 0.283272 3 17.2 2.04 4.96 0.385 1.31
1438E78R2 127-130 1518.09 1c 0.513059 9 8.4 0.283275 4 17.3 1.68 4.16 0.326 1.07 0.404 0.304 0.512980 8.1 0.283236 17.0
1438E78R4 49-53 1520.12 1c 0.513017 14 7.5 0.283195 8 14.5 1.91 4.73 0.381 1.29 0.403 0.295 0.512939 7.2 0.283156 14.2
1438E78R4 52-53 1520.13 1c 0.513018 8 7.6 0.283200 3 14.7
1438E78R4 52-53 (rep) 1520.13 1c 0.513002 6 7.3 0.283200 4 14.7
1438E79R2 6-11 1525.55 1c 0.513019 10 7.6 0.283191 4 14.4 1.84 4.60 0.377 1.25 0.401 0.301 0.512941 7.3 0.283152 14.1
1438E79R4 48-53 1528.75 1c 0.513073 7 8.6 0.283292 5 17.9 2.22 5.69 0.423 1.46 0.391 0.290 0.512997 8.4 0.283255 17.7
1438E80R2 27-30 1535.27 1d 0.513088 11 8.9 0.283279 6 17.5 1.88 4.56 0.353 0.956 0.413 0.369 0.513008 8.6 0.283231 16.9
1438E81R1 114-119 1544.07 1d 0.513084 5 8.9 0.283269 6 17.1 1.87 4.63 0.365 1.24 0.403 0.294 0.513006 8.6 0.283231 16.8
1438E82R1 61-66 1552.64 1d 0.513077 5 8.7 0.283284 5 17.6 1.91 4.59 0.363 1.23 0.416 0.296 0.512996 8.4 0.283245 17.4
1438E82R3 77-80 1555.49 1d 0.513099 11 9.2 0.283275 4 17.3 1.83 4.63 0.357 1.25 0.396 0.286 0.513023 8.9 0.283238 17.1
1438E83R1 112-115 1562.54 1d 0.513119 4 9.5 0.283277 3 17.4 1.85 4.47 0.352 1.20 0.414 0.293 0.513039 9.2 0.283239 17.1
1438E83R1 112-115 (rep) 1562.54 1d 0.513122 16 9.6 0.283280 8 17.5 1.85 4.47 0.352 1.20 0.414 0.293 0.513041 9.3 0.283242 17.3
1438E83R1 132-136 1562.74 1d 0.513106 5 9.3 0.283276 6 17.4 1.88 4.58 0.351 1.26 0.411 0.280 0.513027 9.0 0.283240 17.2
1438E83R3 8-10 1564.31 1d 0.513102 13 9.2 0.283282 4 17.6 1.93 4.61 0.365 1.29 0.419 0.284 0.513020 8.8 0.283245 17.3
1438E84R1 96-99 1572.08 1e 0.513124 6 9.6 0.283336 3 19.5 1.40 3.22 0.293 0.867 0.435 0.338 0.513040 9.2 0.283292 19.0
1438E85R1 45-47 1579.56 1e 0.513121 5 9.6 0.283336 3 19.5 1.35 3.17 0.274 0.867 0.425 0.316 0.513039 9.2 0.283295 19.1
1438E85R1 124-127 1580.36 1e 0.513132 6 9.8 0.283344 6 19.8 1.36 3.15 0.288 0.877 0.431 0.328 0.513048 9.4 0.283301 19.3
1438E86R1 25-28 1585.17 1e 0.513126 4 9.7 0.283331 6 19.3 1.40 3.29 0.296 0.864 0.425 0.343 0.513043 9.3 0.283287 18.8
1438E86R2 13-16 1586.41 1e 0.513116 18 9.5 0.283333 4 19.4 1.38 3.31 0.292 0.864 0.418 0.338 0.513035 9.1 0.283289 18.9
1438E87R1 12-15 1594.14 1e 0.513121 3 9.6 0.283322 4 19.0 1.35 3.10 0.283 0.884 0.435 0.320 0.513036 9.2 0.283280 18.6
1438E87R1 115-118 1595.17 1e 0.513118 4 9.5 0.283332 3 19.3 1.53 3.50 0.330 0.980 0.436 0.337 0.513034 9.1 0.283288 18.9
1438E87R3 56-60 1596.40 1e 0.513130 6 9.8 0.283341 6 19.7 1.38 3.16 0.286 0.868 0.436 0.329 0.513046 9.3 0.283298 19.2
1438E88R1 142-145 1604.54 1f 0.513128 7 9.7 0.283297 4 18.1 1.76 4.06 0.349 1.18 0.434 0.296 0.513044 9.3 0.283259 17.8
† Uncertainties (±) for isotope ratios reflect within-run variation calculated as 2σ standard errors (SE) and expressed as variation in the 6th decimal place.
†† Epislon values calculated with chondritic ratios of 
176
Hf/
177
Hf = 0.282758 and 
143
Nd/
144
Nd = 0.512630 (Bouvier et al., 2008)
††† Age corrections to 49 Ma use chondritic values for (CHUR) from Bouvier et al. (2008).  No corrections are shown for andesite sill samples because their age is not known.
* Basement subunit intervals are from Hickey-Vargas et al. (2018)
Table 1
  
Table 2:Hf-Nd Isotopes for Site 1201, Site 447 and 32° N FAB
Sample 143Nd/
144
Nd
± 
2SE       
†
εNd          
††
176
Hf/
177
Hf
± 2SE         
†
εHf                    
††
Sm Nd Lu Hf Sm/Nd Lu/Hf
143
Nd/
144
Nd  (t)         
†††
εNd (t)     
†††
176
Hf/
177
Hf (t)         
†††
εHf (t)     †††
ODP Site 1201 Basement Basalts*
1201D-46R-3 (43-45) 0.513054 7 8.3 0.283252 4 16.5 2.03 6.00 0.44 0.34 0.512991 8.2
1201D-46R-5 (6-8) 0.513077 7 8.7 0.283256 3 16.6 2.21 6.31 0.40 2.26 0.35 0.177 0.513012 8.6 0.283234 17.7
1201-48R-2 (92-94) 0.513134 4 9.8 0.283321 4 19.0 2.08 5.25 0.37 1.35 0.40 0.274 0.513060 9.6 0.283287 20.0
1201D-48R-4 (66-68) 0.513143 4 10.0 0.283315 5 18.7 2.12 5.33 0.39 1.39 0.40 0.277 0.513069 9.7 0.283280 19.8
1201D-49R-1 (11-13) 0.513148 5 10.1 0.283325 5 19.1 1.98 5.04 0.36 1.33 0.39 0.269 0.513075 9.9 0.283291 20.1
1201D-49R-1 (47-49) 0.513139 3 9.9 0.283329 5 19.2 2.06 5.16 0.37 1.37 0.40 0.271 0.513065 9.7 0.283296 20.3
1201D-49R-3 (37-39) 0.513135 6 9.9 0.283316 4 18.8 2.09 5.29 0.39 1.40 0.40 0.278 0.513061 9.6 0.283281 19.8
1201D-51R-1 (2-4) 0.513136 4 9.9 0.283315 4 18.7 2.03 5.10 0.37 1.35 0.40 0.274 0.513062 9.6 0.283281 19.8
1201D-52R-2 (56-58) 0.513142 6 10.0 0.283328 4 19.2 1.88 4.71 0.34 1.28 0.40 0.267 0.513068 9.7 0.283295 20.2
1201D-53R-1 (119-121) 0.513139 4 9.9 0.283324 4 19.1 2.05 5.17 0.38 1.37 0.40 0.275 0.513065 9.7 0.283290 20.1
1201D-65R-1 (47-49) 0.513141 4 10.0 0.283330 4 19.3 2.02 5.09 0.36 1.34 0.40 0.269 0.513067 9.7 0.283297 20.3
DSDP Site 447 Basement Basalts**
447A 14-1 0.513128 5 9.7 0.283249 4 16.4
447A-14-2 (2-4) 0.513140 5 9.9 0.283248 4 16.4 2.39 6.74 0.40 1.67 0.35 0.238 0.513078 9.8 0.283220 17.3
447A-16-2 (22-24) 0.513174 7 10.6 0.283290 4 17.9 2.24 6.56 0.37 1.56 0.34 0.236 0.513115 10.6 0.283262 18.8
447A -17-2 (1-4) 0.513137 5 9.9 0.283297 4 18.1 3.00 8.12 0.53 2.01 0.37 0.265 0.513073 9.7 0.283266 19.1
447A-17-2 (53-55) 0.513128 6 9.7 0.283293 5 18.0 2.94 7.84 0.54 2.08 0.37 0.259 0.513063 9.6 0.283263 18.9
447A-17-3 (105-107) 0.513154 6 10.2 0.283293 4 18.0 2.84 7.64 0.52 1.98 0.37 0.263 0.513089 10.1 0.283262 18.9
447A-21-1 (128-130) 0.513150 10.1 0.283306 3 18.4 2.25 5.78 0.43 1.59 0.39 0.267 0.513082 9.9 0.283275 19.4
447A-22-1 (60-62) 0.513152 6 10.2 0.283314 3 18.7 2.21 5.69 0.42 1.52 0.39 0.276 0.513084 10.0 0.283282 19.7
447A 22R-3 (18-20) 0.513185 10.8 0.283290 17.9
447A-23-1 (16-19) 0.513178 6 10.7 0.283296 4 18.1 2.40 6.21 0.43 1.66 0.39 0.257 0.513111 10.5 0.283266 19.0
447A 24-2 0.513175 6 10.6 0.283264 3 16.9
447A 25-1 (15-17) 0.513162 6 10.4 0.283265 4 17.0
447A-25-1 (9-11) 0.513155 10.2 0.283275 17.3 1.83 5.13 0.30 1.28 0.36 0.237 0.513093 10.1 0.283247 18.3
447A-30-2 (80-82) 0.513096 9.1 0.283268 4 17.1 1.92 5.32 0.34 1.37 0.36 0.250 0.513033 9.0 0.283238 18.0
Submersible Samples - Trench Wall Forearc Basalts (FAB)***
150-01 0.513080 2 8.8 0.283259 2 16.8 3.69 8.96 0.61 2.54 0.41 0.240 0.512999 8.4 0.283227 17.9
150-02 0.513081 2 8.8 0.283255 3 16.6 3.58 8.40 0.61 2.34 0.43 0.261 0.512997 8.4 0.283221 17.7
150-03 0.513086 2 8.9 0.283261 3 16.8 3.61 8.40 0.65 2.27 0.43 0.286 0.513001 8.5 0.283223 17.9
BT-1 0.513094 2 9.0 0.283284 4 17.6 1.41 3.05 0.27 0.81 0.46 0.333 0.513002 8.5 0.283240 18.8
BT-2 0.513086 2 8.9 0.283250 3 16.5 2.66 6.16 0.48 1.68 0.43 0.286 0.513001 8.5 0.283212 17.6
169-01a 0.513084 2 8.9 0.283279 1 17.5 1.84 4.31 0.35 1.16 0.43 0.302 0.513000 8.5 0.283239 18.6
169-01b 0.513091 2 9.0 0.283279 2 17.5 1.83 4.20 0.35 1.07 0.44 0.327 0.513005 8.6 0.283236 18.6
††† Corrections to initial compositions assume ages of ~47 Ma for Site 1201, ~44 Ma for Site 447, and ~50 Ma for FAB, using chondritic values for (CHUR) from Bouvier et al. (2008)
* Site 1201 samples are from Savov et al. (2006) with Hf isotopes from this study. Nd isotopes are from Savov et al. (2006) except samples 46R-3 and 46R-5 from this study. Trace elements are from Table 5 
except for 46R-3 and 46R-5 from Savov et al. (2006). 
**Site 447 data are from this study except Nd isotopes for samples 21-1 and 30-2 which are from Hickey-Vargas (1991). Data for sample 25-1 are from Hickey-Vargas (2006) with correction based on JMC 
standard 
176
Hf/
177
Hf = 0.282160.  Data for sample 22R-3 are from Pearce et al. (1999).  
***Submersible samples from trench wall (FAB) are from DeBari et al. (1999). Hf and Nd isotopes are from this study. Trace elements are from DeBari et al. (1999).  
† Uncertainties (±) reflect within-run variation calculated as 2σ standard errors (SE) and expressed as variation in the 6th decimal place.
†† Epislon values calculated with chondritic ratios of 
176
Hf/
177
Hf = 0.282758 and 
143
Nd/
144
Nd = 0.512630 (Bouvier et al., 2008)
Table 2
  
Table 3: Pb Isotopes for Site 1438 Samples *
Depth 
(mbsf)
Rock 
Type
206
Pb/
204
P
b
± 2SE
207
Pb/
204
P
b
± 2SE 208Pb/
204
Pb ± 2SE Pb Th U U/Pb Th/Pb
206
Pb/
204
P
b t=49Ma
207
Pb/
204
P
b t=49Ma
208
Pb/
204
P
b t=49Ma
Site U1438 Andesite Sills
1438E61R2 (4-7) 1406.4 andesite 18.6270 4 15.5607 4 38.3969 12 6.62 0.169 0.472 0.071 0.026
1438E61R2 (97-100) 1408.3 andesite 18.6114 4 15.5547 4 38.3752 12 4.32 0.211 0.326 0.076 0.049
1438E62R1 (124-126) 1411.6 andesite 18.6333 5 15.5428 5 38.3163 15 2.81 0.153 0.196 0.070 0.055
Site U1438 Basalt Basement
1438E69R1 50-51 1461.4 basalt 18.5126 3 15.5015 4 2.397 0.067 0.211 0.088 0.028 18.4924 15.5006
1438E73R2 (77-74) 1486.3 basalt 18.5184 3 15.5011 4 38.1695 10 0.679 0.031 0.122 0.180 0.046 18.4317 15.4971 38.1622
1438E74R2 21-24 1495.7 basalt 18.3789 7 15.4878 6 38.1866 18 0.614 0.048 0.018 0.029 0.078 18.3648 15.4871 38.1742
1438E76R2 16-18 1439.1 basalt 18.2826 14 15.4791 13 38.1124 38 0.039 0.043 0.017 0.436 1.103 18.0731 15.4693 37.9383
1438E76R2 84-86 1509.1 basalt 18.2651 5 15.4807 5 38.1079 16 0.384 0.048 0.017 0.044 0.125 18.2439 15.4797 38.0881
1438E77R1 88-90 1511.7 basalt 18.2807 8 15.4767 9 38.1000 24 0.125 0.047 0.018 0.144 0.376 18.2116 15.4735 38.0406
1438E82R1 57-59 1552.6 basalt 18.4881 5 15.4960 5 38.1260 12 0.225 0.040 0.078 0.347 0.178 18.3210 15.4882 38.0979
1438E82R2 102-105 1554.4 basalt 18.4811 5 15.4936 7 38.1306 20 0.091 0.036 0.101 1.110 0.396 17.9460 15.4684 38.0679
1438E83R1 111-112 1562.5 basalt 18.4678 8 15.4918 9 38.1303 24 0.470 0.039 0.070 0.149 0.083 18.3960 15.4884 38.1172
1438E83R2 36-38 1563.2 basalt 18.5987 20 15.5062 23 38.0973 64 0.214 0.042 0.221 1.033 0.196 18.1003 15.4828 38.0661
1438E85R1 43-45 1579.6 basalt 18.4059 23 15.4979 20 38.1287 56 0.085 0.018 0.070 0.824 0.212 18.0093 15.4792 38.0952
1438E87R1 116-119 1595.2 basalt 18.2028 4 15.4721 3 38.0460 9 0.304 0.022 0.033 0.109 0.072 18.1508 15.4696 38.0346
1438E88R1 97-98 1604.1 basalt 18.3685 10 15.4891 11 38.0275 37 0.072 0.028 0.095 1.319 0.389 17.7344 15.4593 37.9661
* Pb isotopes were determined on leached rock chips.  Pb, Th, and U abundances were determined on unleached rock powders. Age corrections should be considered to be approximate values.
† Uncertainties (±) reflect within-run variation calculated as 2σ standard errors (SE) and expressed as variation in the 6th decimal place.
Table 3
  
Table 4: Strontium Isotope Results for Site 1438 Samples
Depth 
(mbsf)
87
Sr/
86
Sr              
6x           
Leached
± 
2SE
87
Sr/
86
Sr        
3x     
Leached
± 
2SE
87
Sr/
86
Sr            
1x          
Leached
± 
2SE
1438E61R2 3-5 1406.4 0.704265 6 0.704285 19 0.704343 29
1438E61R2 92-95 1407.3 0.704186 5
1438E69R1 98-101 1461.9 0.704725 8 0.704710 40 0.704820 18
1438E72R1 145-148 1476.2 0.703865 4
1438E73R2 123-128 1486.8 0.703380 7
1438E74R2 21-24 1495.7 0.703430 6
1438E75R1 81-85 1504.6 0.703401 6
1438E76R2 86-91 1509.1 0.703359 7
1438E76R3 105-110 1510.7 0.703371 5 0.703402 6
1438E77R1 53-58 1511.4 0.703361 7 0.703383 8
1438E77R3 41-43 1513.6 0.703477 6
1438E78R2 127-130 1518.1 0.703476 7
1438E78R4 49-53 1520.1 0.703562 6 0.703554 21
1438E79R2 6-11 1525.5 0.703584 6
1438E79R4 48-53 1528.7 0.703398 4 0.703433 7
1438E80R2 27-30 1535.3 0.705748 4 0.705715 8 0.705765 8
1438E81R1 114-119 1544.1 0.703582 6
1438E82R1 61-66 1552.6 0.703594 6
1438E83R1 112-115 1562.5 0.703705 5
1438E83R1 132-136 1562.7 0.703637 5
1438E83R3 8-10 1564.3 0.703652 4
1438E84R1 96-99 1572.1 0.705767 4
1438E85R1 45-47 1579.6 0.704763 6 0.704624 16 0.704682 9
1438E85R1 124-127 1580.4 0.703614 8
1438E86R1 25-28 1585.2
1438E86R2 13-16 1586.4 0.703742 7
1438E87R1 12-15 1594.1 0.703543 5 0.703573 8 0.703594 10
1438E87R1 115-118 1595.2 0.703570 9 0.703636 9
1438E88R1 142-145 1604.5 0.703537 6
† Uncertainties (±) reflect within-run variation calculated as 2σ standard errors (SE) and expressed 
as variation in the 6th decimal place.
Table 4
  
Table 5: Whole-Rock Trace Elements for Site 447 and Site 1201 Basement Basalts*
Ti Li Be Sc V Cr Ni Rb Sr Y Zr Nb Cs Ba La Ce Pr Sm Nd Lu Hf Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Yb Ta Pb Th U
Site 447 Basement Basalts
447A 14-1
447A-14-2 (2-4) 6105 38.5 0.381 38.4 271 300 81.7 4.04 123 25.1 62.4 1.33 0.206 12.4 2.30 7.38 1.24 2.39 6.74 0.398 1.67 0.888 3.30 0.605 4.23 0.933 2.68 2.63 0.100 0.425 0.119 0.095
447A-16-2 (22-24) 5932 41.4 0.456 38.7 257 302 146 10.2 127 25.0 62.8 1.42 0.887 10.8 2.51 7.25 1.23 2.24 6.56 0.369 1.56 0.828 3.03 0.562 3.96 0.862 2.50 2.46 0.103 0.301 0.105 0.087
447A -17-2 (1-4) 7629 8.8 0.371 42.7 346 149 72.0 6.45 85.9 34.7 69.1 1.69 0.153 11.6 2.69 8.06 1.45 3.00 8.12 0.533 2.01 1.046 4.27 0.782 5.67 1.23 3.54 3.54 0.126 0.397 0.144 0.327
447A-17-2 (53-55) 7981 8.2 0.373 44.3 362 147 74.0 1.37 82.9 35.1 72.3 1.80 0.028 11.0 2.55 8.05 1.42 2.94 7.84 0.537 2.08 1.009 4.11 0.761 5.64 1.23 3.56 3.54 0.130 0.414 0.145 0.044
447A-17-3 (105-107) 7667 17.4 0.338 44.0 309 172 130 3.57 85.8 35.2 69.6 1.69 0.069 5.93 2.50 7.71 1.37 2.84 7.64 0.520 1.98 0.983 4.03 0.740 5.46 1.19 3.46 3.47 0.121 0.403 0.134 0.799
447A-17-3 (105-107) rep 7631 17.3 0.331 43.7 311 173 130 3.56 85.5 34.7 69.0 1.67 0.068 5.91 2.45 7.62 1.35 2.85 7.54 0.517 1.95 0.976 3.98 0.735 5.44 1.18 3.44 3.45 0.119 0.402 0.133 0.791
447A-21-1 (128-130) 6390 10.4 0.273 42.2 304 305 117 2.40 71.2 27.2 54.7 1.13 0.072 7.30 1.68 5.52 1.00 2.25 5.78 0.425 1.59 0.807 3.21 0.604 4.48 0.983 2.83 2.83 0.084 0.312 0.090 0.031
447A-22-1 (60-62) 6134 6.47 0.262 41.5 310 308 113 0.723 68.2 27.2 52.0 1.05 0.016 6.59 1.65 5.45 0.994 2.21 5.69 0.420 1.52 0.806 3.22 0.600 4.44 0.968 2.79 2.78 0.084 0.278 0.085 0.025
447A 22-3 (18-20)
447A-23-1 (16-19) 6464 9.06 0.269 41.2 316 255 116 0.843 69.3 28.1 56.2 1.23 0.019 6.52 1.84 6.07 1.08 2.40 6.21 0.427 1.66 0.863 3.46 0.646 4.64 1.01 2.89 2.90 0.097 0.198 0.103 0.030
447A 24-2
447A 25-1 (15-17)
447A-25-1 (9-11) 4848 9.82 0.331 34.6 213 341 222 0.557 105 19.9 51.2 0.772 0.043 2.34 1.46 5.07 0.922 1.83 5.13 0.303 1.28 0.700 2.53 0.466 3.23 0.716 2.02 2.02 0.068 0.137 0.044 0.015
447A-30-2 (80-82) 5481 10.0 0.287 41.3 268 403 149 2.81 89.3 21.8 50.3 2.43 0.053 16.8 2.14 6.14 0.994 1.92 5.32 0.342 1.37 0.708 2.67 0.501 3.55 0.786 2.25 2.26 0.154 0.308 0.195 0.054
Site 1201 Basement Basalts
1201D-46R-3 (43-45)
1201D-46R-5 (6-8)
1201-48R-2 (92-94) 5858 11.9 0.237 41.3 268 431 130 4.13 74.8 23.0 44.4 0.628 0.077 4.31 1.30 4.70 0.883 2.08 5.25 0.369 1.35 0.695 2.91 0.557 3.97 0.865 2.41 2.45 0.054 0.302 0.045 0.163
1201D-48R-4 (66-68) 5422 12.6 0.230 40.5 252 376 125 4.16 75.4 24.5 46.8 0.631 0.071 5.09 1.36 4.78 0.902 2.12 5.33 0.386 1.39 0.793 3.08 0.570 4.09 0.903 2.57 2.53 0.053 0.436 0.051 0.175
1201D-49R-1 (11-13) 5175 11.9 0.225 39.2 249 372 132 3.19 73.4 23.1 45.2 0.594 0.083 5.50 1.27 4.47 0.851 1.98 5.04 0.358 1.33 0.763 2.91 0.541 3.84 0.843 2.41 2.40 0.055 0.283 0.048 0.094
1201D-49R-1 (47-49) 5924 14.7 0.258 42.3 271 437 138 6.98 75.3 23.2 44.4 0.648 0.141 4.73 1.34 4.81 0.874 2.06 5.16 0.370 1.37 0.689 2.87 0.551 3.92 0.853 2.40 2.42 0.055 0.519 0.047 0.054
1201D-49R-3 (37-39) 5671 14.5 0.269 42.9 267 399 109 8.10 80.8 26.0 48.5 0.650 0.188 6.31 1.49 4.71 0.908 2.09 5.29 0.389 1.40 0.784 3.01 0.563 4.06 0.899 2.58 2.56 0.053 0.256 0.047 0.157
1201D-49R-3 (37-39) rep 5644 14.4 0.272 42.5 269 398 110 8.14 80.6 26.0 48.5 0.652 0.190 6.41 1.48 4.73 0.903 2.09 5.36 0.385 1.39 0.783 3.00 0.563 4.08 0.900 2.58 2.56 0.054 0.256 0.047 0.157
1201D-51R-1 (2-4) 5327 12.7 0.235 40.2 243 375 123 4.09 86.0 23.9 46.2 0.612 0.090 7.08 1.30 4.60 0.862 2.03 5.10 0.369 1.35 0.769 2.95 0.548 3.89 0.861 2.44 2.42 0.054 0.284 0.047 0.257
1201D-52R-2 (56-58) 4901 23.5 0.223 37.7 244 352 99.6 3.28 70.8 21.9 43.0 0.562 0.086 8.62 1.18 4.20 0.792 1.88 4.71 0.342 1.28 0.718 2.76 0.514 3.59 0.804 2.27 2.26 0.052 0.327 0.047 0.084
1201D-53R-1 (119-121) 5374 18.6 0.247 41.3 280 368 87.8 5.00 73.3 24.1 46.5 0.614 0.084 5.97 1.30 4.59 0.869 2.05 5.17 0.378 1.37 0.785 3.00 0.562 4.02 0.887 2.55 2.53 0.053 0.265 0.048 0.082
1201D-65R-1 (47-49) 5273 27.8 0.250 39.6 246 355 135 2.81 74.6 23.3 46.0 0.614 0.111 5.50 1.26 4.55 0.864 2.02 5.09 0.360 1.34 0.765 2.93 0.543 3.89 0.848 2.43 2.41 0.054 0.287 0.047 0.018
* Units for all elements are parts-per million (ppm)
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